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ABSTRACT
A series of poly(acrylic acid)/poly(methyl vinyl ketone) (PAA/PMVK) blends with different compo-
sitions were prepared by the solvent casting method. The miscibility of this pair of polymers was
investigated by differential scanning calorimetry(DSC), Fourier transform infra-red (FTIR) and
X-Ray diffraction (XRD) techniques. An in-vitro cytotoxicity test of the drug-carrier system via
MTT (3-(4,5-demethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) assay revealed no significant
cytotoxic effects at concentrations up to 100 µg· ml−1. The STX/PAA-50 drug carrier systems were
also prepared by solvent casting of solutions containing the sulfamethoxazole (STX) used as drug
model and PAA/PMVK blend in N.N-dimethylformamide then crosslinked with acidified ethylene
glycol. The release dynamic of STX from the prepared hydrogels was investigated in which the
diffusion through the polymer matrix, the enhancement of the water solubility of STX, the
influence of the initial drug concentration, the pH of the medium, and the effect of the degree
of swelling of the polymer matrix on the release dynamic was evaluated. According to the total
gastrointestinal transit time estimated by Belzer, the estimate distribution of STX released in the
different organs indicated that the performance is obtained with the drug – carrier-system
containing equal ratios of polymer and 10 wt% of STX (STX-10/PAA-50).
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1. Introduction

The use of synthesized polymers in the biomedical
domain gained considerable attention from different
researchers in the last decade [1–8]. A wide range of
these polymers are available, and have further advan-
tages to be tunable in biological, physic-chemical,
mechanical and optical properties to match the require-
ments of specific applications. However, many of them
need modification in order to acquire supplementary
desirable properties which are not found in one poly-
mer. Many featured Polymeric materials can be pre-
pared by copolymerization of two or more different
monomers having complementary desirable properties.
The main disadvantages of this route are the complex-
ity in its realization, costly and difficulty on physical
properties control by compositional changes [9–11].
Blending polymers offer a key option in solving emer-
ging application requirements. The ability to combine
existing polymers into new compositions with market-
able properties offers the advantages of reduced
research, cost and development expense compared to
the development of new monomers and polymers to

yield a similar property profile. The development of so-
called ‘Smart polymers’ is anticipated to lead to tar-
geted delivery systems, in which a particular formula-
tion can be directed to specifically target cells, tissues,
or other desired sites. Controlled drug carrier systems
generally comprise a polymer, whether natural or syn-
thetic, that is judiciously combined with a drug in such
a way that the drug is released from this material in a
predetermined manner. The release of the drug must
be stable over a long period and maintains the drug
level within a desired range. The ideal drug carrier
system should be non-toxic, biocompatible, biodegrad-
able at some point, inert, mechanically strong, comfor-
table for the patient, facilitate high drug loading, safe
from accidental release, simple to administer and
remove, and easy to fabricate and sterilize [12,13].
Due to their desirable properties, many polymeric
materials that originally intended for non-biological
uses were applied to the controlled release of drugs
afterward [14–16]. Poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) is an anionic
polyelectrolyte that can be easily synthesized via free
radical polymerization. The hydrogel of PAA, which is
obtained by a crosslinking reaction using chemical or
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physical methods has the capacity to swell two hun-
dreds of times of its initial weight [17]. PAA is a water
soluble, biodegradable [18–24] and pharmaceutically
safe polymer that considerably employed in a wide
range of medicinal applications [19]. According to
Calixto [25], PAA produces a hydrogel that is promising
for topical drug delivery, allowing close contact with a
biological substrate as well as enhancement of the local
concentration gradient, where both factors may
improve the biological performance of the drugs. In
the last decade, various researchers have focused on
developing new drug-carrier systems comprising nano-
gels based on PAA materials [26–28]. Müller et al. [29]
investigated the oral drug delivery application of
mucus-penetrating papain combined with a PAA nano-
particle composite (PAPC). This system showed remark-
able ability to cleave the mucogly-co-protein
substructures responsible for the structural and rheolo-
gical properties of mucus. Moreover, the permeation
behavior of PAPC particles was remarkably enhanced
as result of local mucus disruption by papain. Recently,
a nanocomposite PAA nanogel combined with biode-
gradable poly(hydroxybutyrate) (PHB) was employed in
bone regeneration and drug delivery applications by
Larsson and coworkers [30]. As a result, these nanocom-
posites were prospectively useful as dual-functional
scaffolds for bone regeneration. A dextran-poly(acrylic
acid) copolymer as a drug carrier of ibuprofenwas
investigated by Guo et al. [31]. The study revealed
that the substituent carboxyl groups of poly(acrylic
acid) interact strongly with the proton acceptors of
the glucose units in dextran. This copolymer showed a
smart pH response, where they shrank in acidic media
and swelled in high-pH media. The pH-dependent
response of acrylic acid-based polymers were also
investigated as controlled drug carrier systems. A poly-
meric matrix comprising Linseed (Linum usitatissimum),
L. hydrogels (LSH) was prepared by free radical copoly-
merization rout between acrylic and methacrylic (MAA)
acids using N, N-methylene bis-acrylamide (MBA) as a
crosslinking agent, and investigated as drug carrier of
ketoprofen by Shabir et al. [32] It was found that swel-
ling of the copolymer hydrogels was the greatest at pH
7.4. The extent of ketoprofen release was found to
increase as the monomer content increased, and
decreasewhen the MBA content decreased.
Furthermore, the dynamic release followed Korsmeyer-
Peppas model.

Poly(methyl vinyl ketone) (PMVK) is practically
unknown in the biomedical field due to its insolubility
in water, among other unfavorable properties. This
polymer is generally synthesized via free radical poly-
merization of methyl vinyl ketone (MVK). The presence

of the carbonyl group in the substituent of this polymer
provides hydrogen bond with polymer having hydroxyl
or carboxyl acid group such as PAA favoring their
miscibility.

Sulfamethoxazole (STX) is a medication used alone
or in combination with trimethoprim to treat a large
variety of bacterial infections and certain types of pneu-
monia, such as pneumocystis [33]. However, this med-
ication also causes side effects such as gastrointestinal
disturbances, linked to nausea, vomiting, and anorexia
[34,35]. Chemically, it can react easily with many com-
pounds through its active amine group, especially with
those containing ketone groups, through the Schiff
base reaction. Such modifications may reduce some of
the undesirable effects [36,37]. In order to control the
hydrophilicity of PAA hydrogel to obtain competitive
material having performing properties in drug carrier
domain we have prepared a series of PAA/PAMVK
blends with different compositions by solvent casting
method. The obtained miscibility of this pair of polymer
was characterized by differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC) and Fourier transform infrared (FTIR). The mass
transfer of water through the PAA/PMVK hydrogels in
which the Fick model was verified was also studied.
STX/PAA/PMVK drug-carrier systems were prepared by
solvent casting process in which the homogenous poly-
mer mixture was mixed with STX at different ratios. The
obtained systems were characterized by DSC, XRD, SEM
methods. The MTT assay was applied to assess the in
vitro cytotoxicity of the drug carrier systems, and the
cell adhesion and cell growth on the PAA/PMVK hydro-
gel. The dynamics of STX release was investigated in
depth by analyzing the diffusion through the polymer
matrix, the influence of the initial drug loading, the pH
of the medium, and the swelling behavior of the hydro-
gel. Moreover, water solubility enhancement of SMX
was also evaluated.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials

AA (purity 99%, Sigma Aldrich) is purified from the
hydroquinone (inhibitor of radical polymerization) by
distillation under reduced pressure prior to use. PMVK
(Mn = 5 x 105 g.mol−1, Sigma Aldrich). 2,2-Azo-bis-iso-
butyronitrile (AIBN, 98%, Aldrich) is purified twice by
recrystallization in ethanol. 4-amino-N-(5-methylisoxa-
zol-3-yl)-benzenesulfonamid (SMX) is extracted from
Septrin tablets manufactured by Glaxo, Saudi Arabia,
using the reported method [38]. Ethylene glycol (EG,
99.8%, Sigma), tetrahydrofuran (THF, 99.5%, Alpha
Chimica), and N, N-dimethyl formamide (DMF, 99.8%,
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Scharlau Company) are used without further
purification.

2.2. Preparation of PAA/PMVK blend

PAA is synthesized in THF from AA via free radical
polymerization. 0.12 mmol (2 mg) of AIBN is introduced
in a two necked flask containing a magnetic stirrer bar
maintained in nitrogen gas atmosphere then 0.2 mol
(14.4 g) of AA amount is added to the reactor. The
polymerization temperature is fixed at 60°C during all
the reaction process until observing a very viscous
solution indicating the polymer formation. The polymer
obtained is then precipitated in n-heptane and dried for
24 h at room temperature and then under vacuum at
60°C for 12 h. A series of PAA/PMVK blends containing
10, 25, 50, 75 and 90 wt% of PAA are prepared by
dissolution in THF under continuous stirring and their
formulas are grouped in Table 1. PAA/PMVK hydrogel
which is used in the swelling test, is prepared by dis-
solution of the 6.0 g of the corresponding blend and
0.001 g of EG in 40 mL of THF acidified with 0.5 mL of
0.1 N hydrochloric acid (Scheme 1, in up). All PAA/PMVK
films are prepared by smoothly casting the polymeric

solutions over a perfect horizontal Teflon-plate surface
obtained using a spirit level. To remove the residual EG
used as crosslinking agent in the PAA/PMVK hydrogel,
the produced film was washed several times with
methanol and dried again as before to constant weight.

2.3. Preparation of STX/PAA/PMVK drug-carrier
system

In a 100-mL flask, a certain amount of PAA/PMVK
blend containing 40 wt% of PMVK is completely
dissolved in 50 mL of THF at 25 °C under continuous
stirring to prepare polymeric solution-A. In another
100 mL-flask, a certain amount of STX and ethylene
glycol acidified with 0.5 mL of 0.1 N hydrochloric
acid were dissolved in 10 mL of THF with stirring
until complete dissolution, forming solution-B. These
two solutions are mixed to form a new solution
composed of two polymers, drug, crosslinking
agent and solvent (Scheme 1, in below). A series of
STX/PAA/PMVK films containing equal amount of
polymer components and 3 (STX-3/PAA50), 5 (STX-
5/PAA50), 7 (STX-7/PAA50) and 10 wt% (STX-10/
PAA50) of STX contents are prepared by this same
method and the preparation conditions are gathered
in Table 2. The thickness of each film measured by a
digital micrometer is ranged between 127 and
264 µm.

2.4. Characterization

The DSC thermograms of PAA/PMVK blend and STX/PAA/
PMVK composites and their components are obtained
using Shimadzu DSC 60A which previously calibrated
with indium. Samples weighing between 8 and 10 mg
are packed in aluminum DSC pans before placing in the
DSC cell. The samples are scanned from −100 to + 200°C
under nitrogen atmosphere at a heating rate of 20°C.
min−1. The obtained thermograms reveals that blend,
composites and their components does not undergo
degradation. Glass transition temperatures, Tg, are
derived accurately from the thermograms as the mid-
point in the heat capacity variation with temperature.
To eliminate all eventual volatile compounds incrusted
in the polymer, such as the solvent and residual mono-
mer, the Tg values are taken from the second run of the

Table 1. Preparation conditions of PAA/PMVK blend with dif-
ferent compositions.
System PAA (g) PMVK(g) THF(mL)

PAA-10 1.0 9.0 25
PAA-25 2.5 7.5 25
PAA-50 5.0 5.0 25
PAA-75 7.5 2.5 25
PAA-90 9.0 1.0 25

Scheme 1. Schematization of PAA/PMVK hydrogel formation
(up) and formation of STX/PAA/PMVK drug carrier (below).

Table 2. Preparation conditions of STX/PAA-50 systems.
System STX(wt%) PAA(g) PMVK(g) Polymer(wt%)

STX-3/PAA-50 3 48.5 48.5 97
STX-5/PAA-50 5 47.5 47.5 95
STX-7/PAA-50 7 46.5 46.5 93
STX-10/PAA-50 10 45.0 45.0 90
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DSC process. The FTIR spectra of the PAA/PMVK blends
and their components are obtained at 25 °C using a
Perkin Elmer 1000 spectrophotometer. In all the cases,
at least 32 scans, with an accuracy of 2 cm−1, were signal-
averaged. The film samples were sufficiently thin and
transparent to obey the Beer–Lambert law. The crystalline
structure of the pure STX and that incorporated in the
PAA/PMVK blend are examined by XRD analysis using an
X-ray diffractometer (Rigaku Dmax 2000). The samples
are directly used as films and analyzed using a Cu
anode tube, tube voltage of 40 KV/40 mA, and generator
current of 100 mA. The samples are then scanned in the
2θ range of 5–60° at a scanning rate of 1.0 °.min−1. The
STX amounts released from the drug-carrier systems are
determined by UV-visible using an Evolution 600 UV-
Visible Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific) at
264 nm corresponding to the maximum absorption of
this drug in water.

The effect of the PAA/PMVK and STX/PAA-50 hydrogels
on Lovo and HCT-116 cell toxicity is determined by the
MTT colorimetric assay described by Semlali and cow-
orkers [39,40]. In brief, 3 × 105 cells (Lovo and HCT-116)/
well are seeded into 6-well plates and exposed to differ-
ent concentrations of PAA/PMVK and STX/PAA-50 sys-
tems for 24 h. At the end of exposure, each culture
medium are replaced with new medium containing
MTT solution (5mg· ml−1 in PBS) in an amount equal to
10% of the culture volume, and incubated for 3 h at 37°C.
The resulting formazan product is dissolved in 1.0 ml of
0.1% HCl-isopropanol solution. A 200 µl aliquot of the
supernatant is transferred to a 96-well plate and the
absorbance is measured at 550 nm using an X Mark
Microplate Spectrophotometer (Bio-Rad, USA).

The surfaces and the cross-section morphologies of
the PAA/PMVK blend and STX/PAA-50 drug-carrier sys-
tem before and after the release process are examined by
a JEOL JSM 6360 scanning electronic microscope using
an acceleration voltage of 15 kV. The specimens are care-
fully coated with a thin layer of gold to reduce any
buildup deposed on the film surfaces. The coating is
realized using a JEOL JFC-1600 Auto Fine Coater operated
at 20 mA for 80 s prior to the SEM analysis. The swelling
measurements is performed on known dried PAA/PMVK
hydrogels immersed into water at 37°C in different media
pHs until no change in mass is observed.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Miscibility

3.1.1. Preliminary test
The observation of only one phase in each PAA/PMVK
solution in THF and a transparent film obtained after

solvent evaporation is an indication of the miscibility of
this pair of polymers. The same remark is also observed
for the STX/PAA-50 solutions.

3.1.2. DSC analysis
The DSC thermograms for blends and their pure compo-
nents are presented in Figure 1 and reveal glass transition
temperatures, Tg, at 90 °C and 35°C for pure PAA and
pure PMVK, respectively, which perfectly agree with
those of the literature [41,42]. However, those of PAA/
PMVK blends show only a single Tg for each composition
localized between those of its components which
decreased with increasing the PMVK content. According
to Qui et al [43], the appearance of a single Tg for a blend
indicates a full miscibility in 20–40 nm scale.

The miscibility of PAA/PMVK system is also confirmed
through the comparison of the curve profile indicating
the variation of the experimental Tg value versus the
composition of the blend with those calculated from the
Fox (Equation 1) [44] and Gordon Taylor (Equation 2) [45]
using the experimental Tgs of the pure components.

1
Tgblend

¼ w1

Tg1
þ w2

Tg2
(1)

TgBlend ¼
w1Tg1 þ kð1� w1ÞTg2

w1 þ kð1� w1Þ with k ¼ Δα1
Δα2

(2)

Figure 1. DSC thermograms of PAA/PMVK blend with different
compositions performed with a heating rate of 20 °C.min−1.
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f COfree ¼
ACO
free

ACO
free þ aACO

Asso

(3)

where wi and Tgi are the weight fraction and the glass
transition temperature of polymer(i). k is an adjustable
fitting parameter in the Gordon–Taylor equation, and
Δαi is the change in the expansion coefficient at Tgi. As
can be seen from the obtained results plotted in
Figure 2, the Tg values of the blends fit reasonably
well with those calculated using both the Fox and
Gordon–Taylor equations with k = 0.4 and slightly devi-
ate from those calculated from the arithmetic mean,
Tg

calc. As such behavior indicates the miscibility of the
components in all PAA/PMVK ratios.

The DSC thermograms of STX/PAA-50 system, con-
taining different STX contents are gathered in Figure 3
and show only one glass transition temperature for
each composition and shifted toward the lower tem-
peratures when the STX content decreased. This finding
indicates that the addition of a small amount of STX to
the binary PAA-50 system does not affect its miscibility.
However, the comparison between the thermograms of
PAA-50 blend with those of STX/PAA-50 drug-carrier
systems also reveals a shift in this Tg values toward
the low temperatures. This phenomenon can be
explained by an increase of a chain sliding due to the
insertion of the STX particles between the polymer
chains in the blend thus playing the role of plasticizer.

3.1.3. FTIR analysis
The presence of chemical groups in a polymer blend
often leads to the creation of different interactions.
Thereby, FTIR spectroscopy is commonly used to
explore these types of interactions [46,47]. Indeed, it is
particularly suitable for the detection of specific inter-
actions created from the formation of hydrogen bonds.
However, it is well known that the interactions resulting
from the hydrogen bonds formation occurs in any
blend containing a proton donor and a proton acceptor
groups. The strength of the bond considerably affects
the energy of the covalent bonds on the interactive
species, therefore, a shift in the absorption band can
be observed in the FTIR spectrum. Indeed, the stretch-
ing frequency of the acceptor group, such as the car-
bonyl group, is also shifted to the lower absorption
bands (longer wavelengths), usually with an increase
of the intensity of the hydrogen bond. Indeed, in the
carbonyl region, Figure 4 shows the PAA spectrum
which is dominated by the characteristic band of self-
association attributed to the intermolecular carboxylic
acid dimer at 1713 cm–1.

The deconvolution of the PAA spectrum in lorent-
zian curves in this region, showed in Figure 5,
unearths two principal peaks at 1730 and 1660 cm−1.
These signals are assigned to C = O stretching for the
AA units where the carbonyl groups are not hydrogen
bonded and the conjugation with a C = C bond results
in the delocalization of the π electrons of both

Figure 2. Variations of the Tg
exp, Tg

Cal, Tg
Fox and Tg

G-T of PAA/
PMVK blend versus the composition.

Figure 3. DSC thermograms of STX/PAA-50 blend with different
compositions performed with a heating rate of 20 °C.min−1.
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unsaturated groups, respectively. On the other hand,
the PMVK spectrum shows an absorption band at
1715 cm−1 attributed to the free (non-hydrogen-
bonded) carbonyl stretching of the monomeric units.
This corresponding peak shifts slightly toward the
lower wave numbers when the PAA is incorporated
in the PMVK matrix. This shift is probably caused by
the apparition of a new absorption peak at 1707 cm−1

assigned to the associated carbonyls as shown for the
PAA-25 in this same figure. This finding confirms the
presence of hydrogen bonding between the carboxylic
protons of PAA and the oxygen of the carbonyl of
PMVK as shown in Scheme 2. The shift of the carbonyl
band toward the lower wave numbers is attributed to
the breaking of the moderate inter- and/or intra-mole-
cular hydrogen bonds present in the pure PAA. In the
hydroxyl region, Figure 4 shows the absorption broad
band of pure PAA centered at 3215 cm−1. This band
shifts toward the lower wave numbers (from 3215 to
3200 cm−1) when the concentration of PMVK in the
blend is ranged between 0 and 25 wt%, then toward
the higher wave numbers (from 3200 to 3253 cm−1)
beyond. The deconvolution of the broad band in the
hydroxyl region, showed in Figure 6, reveals for the
pure PAA, three principal absorption bands at 3105,
3320 and 3524 cm−1 assigned to hydroxyl carboxylic
dimers, water absorbed and free hydroxyl stretching
vibration, respectively. The deconvoluted spectra of
PAA/PMVK systems, in which the PAA-25 is taking as

Figure 4. FTIR spectra of pure PAA, pure PMVK and PAA/PMVK
blend with different compositions.

Figure 5. Deconvolution of the FTIR spectra of pure PAA, pure
PMVK and PAA-25 blend in the carbonyl region.

Scheme 2. Hydrogen bonding between hydroxyl group of PAA
and carbonyl group of PMVK in the PAA/PMVK blend.
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example, reveal a new absorption band at 3224 cm−1

attributed to the OH associated with the carbonyl
group of PMVK.

The free and the associated carbonyl fractions in the
blend are determined by Equation (3) [48–50] and the data
obtained from the deconvolution spectra of the PAA/PMVK
blends in the carbonyl region.
Here ACO

Asso and ACO
free are the band areas corresponding

to the free and associated carbonyls, respectively. a is
the absorptivity coefficient which is the specific absorp-
tion ratio of these bands (a = aass/afree). In our case, we
assume that aass and afree have the same absorption
coefficient, i.e., is equal to the unity. Table 3 summarizes
the values of the free and associated carbonyl fractions
for PAA/PMVK system with different compositions. The
examination of these data reveals a slightly decrease of

the associated carbonyl fraction as the PAA content in
the blend increased.

3.1.4. XRD analysis
XRD analysis used in this work is to highlight the distribu-
tion mode of STX particles in the PAA/PMVK blend. The
XRD patterns of pure components and STX/PAA5010 sys-
tem containing 10 wt% of STX content, chosen as signifi-
cant example, are featured in Figure 7. As can be seen
from the STX spectrum, the crystalline structure of this
medication is confirmed by the characteristic peaks cen-
tered at 13.3, 16.6, 21.0, 24.0, 28.2, 32.5 and 41.5 theta,
which are fully agree with those of the literature [51,52].
While, the PAA and PMVK spectra as expected are devoid
of any sharp signals that might indicates an eventual
crystalline structure of these polymers. On the other
hand, those of STX/PAA-50 system has practically the
same patterns compared to that of PAA and PMVK reveal-
ing the complete disappearance of any peaks referred to
the crystal structure of pure STX. This finding confirms the
results obtained by the DSC analysis indicating that the
STX incorporated in PAA-50 matrix is homogeneously
distributed in its molecular state and not aggregated in
its crystal forms.

3.2. Swelling behavior

Study the swelling behavior of a polymer hydrogel in water
is indispensable to well understanding the diffusion of
drug-water solution through a material used as carrier in
the drug delivery domain. In this investigation, the capabil-
ity of PMVK/PAA hydrogels to swell inwater is performed at
37°C in different media pHs using Equation (3). The results
of the swelling degree versus time for PAA5, taken as
example, are plotted in Figure 8 and the values of the
maximum swelling deducted are gathered in Table 4.

S %ð Þ ¼ wt � wo

wo
� 100 (3)

where wo and wt are the film specimen weights
before and at t time of the swelling process, respec-
tively. These curve profiles reveal that the maximum

Figure 6. Deconvolution of the FTIR spectra of pure PAA, pure
PMVK and PAA-25 blend in the hydroxyl region.

Table 3. Curve fitting data from infrared spectra of PAA/PVMK blends in the 1650–1800 cm−1 region.
Free C = O Hydrogen bonded C = O

Blend Composition
PAA/PMVK

Frequency
ν (cm−1) AreaACOfree

Fraction
ffree

Frequency
ν (cm−1) AreaACOAsso

Fraction
fAsso

PAA-90 1715 5298 0.479 1711 5753 0.520
PAA-75 1718 5330 0.477 1705 5850 0.523
PAA-50 1720 5317 0.480 1705 5765 0.520
PAA-25 1723 5720 0.528 1707 5122 0.472
PAA-10 1727 6048 0.543 1712 5096 0.457
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swelling, S∞, corresponding to the swelling equili-
brium is practically reached at about 3.5 h of the
swelling process in media pH7 (56.8 wt%), 3.0 h in

pH5(44.2 wt%), 2.15 h in pH3(31.3 wt%) and 2 h in
pH1(24 wt%). The best performance for all PAA/PMVK
hydrogels to swell in water at 37°C is observed in
media pH7. Indeed, for example the water absorbed
by these materials in neutral pH media varies from
1.44 to 2.37 times those in media pH1. It was also
revealed from these data that the PAA-50 blend
which contained equal polymer ratios has the best
performance, because this system is capable to swell
2.37 times in neutral media pH that in pH1. This
finding is desirable and constitutes as a key factor in
the drug delivery domain since the majority of the
drug incorporated in the polymer matrix must be
released in intestines (pH7) and not in stomach (pH1).

To describe the dynamics of molecules through a
polymer material during the swelling process, several
mathematical models have been proposed by different
authors based on the Fick’s law. These models are
divided into three categories: Fickian diffusion, collec-
tive diffusion and non-Fickian diffusion models [53,54].
For many gels the mass transport of solvent or analyte
molecules via convection mechanism should be also
considered. The rate and extent of penetrant sorption
into the polymer are determined by both concentration
gradient-controlled and/or relaxation-controlled diffu-
sion [55,56]. The diffusion categories of molecules into
polymers when the maximum swelling degree is less or
equal to 60 wt% are deducted from the exponent, n, of
the following expression (Equation 4) [57–59]

Mt

M1
¼ k � tn (4)

where Mt and M∞ are the amount of molecules diffused
into the polymer at time, t, and at equilibrium state
(t = ∞), respectively. n is an exponent related to the
type of diffusion mechanism. k is a constant related to
diffusion coefficient, the structure and the film thick-
ness of the polymer hydrogel. The exponent, n, and
constant k can be deducted by plotting the data
obtaining from the swelling process and Equation (4).
According to Comyn [60], the kinetics that govern this
dynamic, for the short times of the initial stage of
diffusion and when the Mt/M∞ ratio is lower than 0.5
Equation (4), take the following equation:

Mt

M1
¼ 2

l
� D

π

� �1=2

� t1=2 (5)

in which D can be deduced from the slope of the linear
portion of the curve indicating the variation of Mt/M∞

versus square root of time. By analogy with Equation (4)
n = 0.5 and k takes the following expression:

Figure 7. XRD patterns of pure STX, pure PAA, PAA50 blend
and STX/PAA-50 system containing: A) 0 wt%; B) 3 wt%; C)
5 wt%; D) 7 wt% and E) 10 wt% of STX contents.

Figure 8. Variation of the swelling degree of PAA/PMVK hydro-
gels system in different media pHs.
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k ¼ 2
l

D
π

� �0:5

(6)

As shown the example of the PAA-50 hydrogel in Figure 9,
the variation of Mt/M∞ linearly varies with t1/2 during the
three first hours of the swelling process indicating that the
diffusion of water molecules through the PAA/PMVK
hydrogels obeys the Fick’s model as long as the tempera-
ture of this blend in media (37°C) is well above Tg (˞ 40°C).

This finding indicates that the diffusion of water
through the polymer matrix is purely and simply gov-
erned by a mechanical process and non-disturbed by
any other phenomena due to probable reaction
between PAA and residual ethylene glycol used as
crosslinking agent notably in acidic media. Noting
that, the PAA in presence of a residual ethyleglycol in
such media leads to increase the crosslinking degree of
this polymer in the blend and consequently reduces the

swelling degree. In general, for all PAA/PMVK composi-
tions, the D and k values reported in Table 4 indicate
that the diffusion rate slightly decreases as the pH
media increased, thus indicating a low influence of
the pH-media on the swelling process. In the drug
delivery process the swelling degree of a material
used as carrier must be moderated because higher
swelling leads to a rapid release which can exceeded
the maximum therapeutic level or sometimes leads to
the destruction of the carrier. In opposite, a lower swel-
ling leads to a slower release which cannot reach the
therapeutic level.

3.3. Cytotoxicity test

The percentage viability of the cells is evaluated by apply-
ing Equation (7) [61] and the results obtained are grouped
in Figure 10.

Viability %ð Þ ¼ DT

DC
� 100 (7)

According to the diagrams obtained, the cell viability is
maximal using both methods, indicating that the PAA/
PMVK hydrogels are out of the toxic level. These results
also reveal that the percentage of viability slowly decrease
when the concentration of polymer/KIT-5(150) increased
and the best viability is observed at concentration ranged
between 10 and 100 µg.ml−1.

From all previous studies, the results obtained con-
verges toward the hydrogel containing equal amounts of
polymers (PAA-50 hydrogel). Indeed, this system is proved
as the adequate material for use as carrier in order to
investigate the in vitro release dynamic of STX from the
STX/PAA/PMVK hydrogel.

3.4. Drug solubility

The water-solubility of STX as any other therapeutically
bioactive substance is also considered as a key factor in

Table 4. Swelling properties of water-PAA/PMVK hydrogels realized in different media pHs at 37°C. Noting that the n value was 0.5
for each composition and in any media pH.
PAA/PMVK
Hydrogel
Composition pH

S∞
(wt%)

kx102

(min−0.5)
Dx107

(cm2.min−1)
PAA/PMVK hydrogel

Composition pH
S∞

(wt%)
kx102

(min−0.5)
Dx107

(cm2.min−1)

PAA-100 1 119.3 4.02 8.18 PAA-50 1 24.0 1.11 0.61
3 134.7 4.56 10.53 3 31.3 1.35 0.91
5 156.1 5.89 17.57 5 44.2 1.87 1.74
7 178.6 6.18 19.34 7 56.8 2.52 3.17

PAA-90 1 68.3 2.18 2.20 PAA-25 1 20.1 0.83 0.27
3 75.2 2.87 3.82 3 25.2 1.18 0.54
5 87.2 3.56 5.89 5 29.6 1.29 0.65
7 98.6 3.89 7.00 7 33.3 1.55 0.94

PAA-75 1 43.2 1.45 0.93 PAA-10 1 7.2 0.78 0.18
3 56.4 1.78 1.41 3 9.4 0.97 0.28
5 54.0 2.38 2.52 5 11.1 1.12 0.37
7 72.5 2.89 3.71 7 14.7 1.27 0.48

Figure 9. Variation of Ln (Mt/Mo) versus Ln(t) for the PAA-50
hydrogel.
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the drug release process. Indeed, this important para-
meter governs the dissolution of drug in the media then
its absorption by the target organs. According to Petti
et al. [62], the solubility of STX in water is estimated at
600 mg.L−1 and varied with pH media and temperature.
Different researchers focused their investigations to
enhance the solubility of this drug using different meth-
ods [63–65]. For example, the addition of β-cyclodextrin
(β-CD) to the STX realized by Ozdemir et al. [64] using
the phase solubility method permitted to enhance a
maximum solubility of 188 mg.L−1 at pH7 and 175 mg.
L−1 at media pH4.5. These same investigators by adding
of EG to the previous mixture obtained 406 and 377 mg.
L−1 in media pH7 and 4.5, respectively. Sekiguchi and
Obi [65] demonstrated that the use of solid dispersion
method by creating a eutectic mixture between the
sulfonamide delivery and sulfathiazole aqueous solution
permitted to obtain a solubility of 373 mg.L−1 at 25°C. In
our investigation, the maximum solubility of STX
reached from a cumulative release test obtained at 37°
C during 73 h at different pH media is gathered in
Table 5. As it can be seen that with STX-10/PAA-50
hydrogel, the maximum solubility of this drug is
371.36 ± 068 mg.L−1 at neutral media pH and
99.80 ± 08 mg.L−1at pH1.This finding confirms the results
of the DSC and XRD analyses in which STX particles
incorporated in the PMAA/PMVK matrix are found

distributed in their molecules scale. Indeed, according
to different investigations, the smaller the STX particle
size, the higher is its solubility [66–68].

3.5. In vitro STX release

3.5.1 Kinetics release of STX
The cumulative release tests on STX/PAA-50 hydrogel
containing 3, 5, 7 and 10 wt% of STX in different media
pHs are performed at 37°C during 73 h and the results
obtained using Equation (9) are plotted in Figure 11.

Rðwt%Þ ¼ mt

mo
� 100 (9)

where mo and mt are the initial mass of STX in the
drug-carrier system and that at t time of the release
process, respectively. As can be seen from these
curves profiles that the percentage of STX released
versus time followed a perfect logarithmic growth in
which a considerable percentage of drug varied
between 4 and 45 wt% of the total amount is
released only during the 5 first hours of the release
process depending on the initial STX amount incor-
porated in the drug-carrier system and the pH
media. This phenomenon seems to be due to the
high difference between the free enthalpy of disso-
lution (ΔGd) inside and outside the polymer matrix
during this period until the equilibrium is reached.
It is also observed that the best performance is
reached with the system initially containing 5 wt%
of STX (STX-5/PAA-50). Indeed, this system is cap-
able to release more than 63 wt% of this medica-
tion throughout the process and during this same
period, only 11.57 wt% has been released in media
pH1. On the other hand, the lowest release dynamic
of STX is obtained with the STX-10/PAA-50 hydrogel
which is able to release a maximum of 49.91% by
weight of STX in pH7 media and 13.49% by weight
in pH1 media. This finding reflects the capacity of
this system to dissolve this poorly soluble drug in
different pH media.

Figure 10. Cytotoxicity test of STX-10/PAA-50 hydrogel using
the MTT assay at different concentrations.

Table 5. Maximum STX amount dissolved in media at different
pH during 73 h of the release process from PVADS materials at
37°C.

STX amount dissolved (mg.L−1)

pH media 1 3 5 7

System
STX-3/PAA-50 24.56 ± 08 90.36 ± 09 114.48 ± 08 125.08 ± 06
STX-5/PAA-50 38.64 ± 09 173.40 ± 09 237.6 ± 08 207.24 ± 07
STX-7/PAA-50 44.40 ± 08 219.6 ± 07 285.28 ± 08 232.4 ± 08
STX-10/PAA-50 99.80 ± 08 301.04 ± 08 378.88 ± 08 371.36 ± 06
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3.5.2. Diffusion behavior of STX
According to Lin et al. [69], the diffusion of a drug
through a polymeric material obeys Fickian model if
the cumulative drug released in a medium not exceed
60 wt% of the total drug amount incorporated in the
polymer matrix. In this condition, the value of the diffu-
sion coefficient, DSTX, is calculated from Equation (10)
[69–71].

DSTX ¼ 0:196� d2

t
mt

mo

� �2
(10)

where d is the thickness of the film specimen and mo

and mt are defined as the mass of the STX before and at
a certain time t of the release process, respectively. DSTX

value is determined when the permanent regime is
reached and therefore all STX particles deposed or
pressed on the surface of the film surface are totally
removed by washing in water. In these conditions, the
curve profiles of DSTZ versus time are meaningful and
reflect exactly the dynamic of STX released in the media
inside the polymer matrix. For the STX/PAA-50 system
with different STX contents, the variation of DSTX versus

the inverse of time calculated from Equation (10) and
the experimental data collected in different pH media
are gathered in Figure 12. As can be observed from
these curve profiles a straight line is obtained for each
drug/carrier composition and in any pH medium. This
finding indicates that the diffusion of STX through PAA/
PMVK hydrogel obeys a fickian model for a release less
than 60 wt% of the initial STX amount. This finding also
indicates that the permanent regime of the dynamic
release is reached. On the light of these results, it was
possible to build our investigation on the second zone
of the release process which is generally localized
between 20 and 73 h.

3.5.3 Effect of the initial STX amount
Figure 13 shows the influence of the initial STX amount
incorporated in PAA/PMVK carrier on the dynamic
release of STX at different media pHs at 23, 44 and
73h of release process, in which these periods corre-
spond to the average intestinal transit times (AITT)
[72,73]. From these data, it is revealed that the release
dynamic of STX varies following a same trend for all
durations and media pHs. For all specimens, the

Figure 11. Cumulative STX released at 37°C from STX/PAA-50 hydrogel with different STX contents in different media pHs.
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cumulative STX released reaches a maximum at 5 wt%
of STX in the polymer matrix except that in media pH1
in which the release of this drug continues to decrease
slowly in this composition range. This phenomenon can
be principally attributed to the solubility of STX in the
media, because it is obvious that 3 wt% of STX in the
polymer matrix is much easier to be dissolved in water
than 10 wt%. The low release dynamic observed in
media pH1 is probably caused by an eventual reduction
of the swelling degree of the PAA/PMVK hydrogel and
the high solubility of STX observed in neutral media as
previously revealed through the results plotted in
Figure 13. The low release dynamic observed in media
pH1 will be more explained in the effect of the swelling
degree (Section 3.9.4).

3.5.4 Effect of pH media
The variations of the cumulative STX released from STX/
PAA-50 systems versus pH media during 23, 44 and
73 h of the release process are gathered in Figure 14.
From these curve profiles it is revealed that the release
dynamics of STX from the STX/PAA-50 specimens have
practically the same trends at any duration and drug/
carrier composition in which the cumulative drug

released dramatically increases to reach a maximum in
media pH5 and slowly decreases beyond, except that of
STX-5/PAA-50 which reaches its maximum in pH4 then
a slight minimum in media pH5. The release dynamic of
STX from the STX −10/PAA-50 specimen, during the
period of 44 h, continues to increase slowly in media
pH superior to 5. As explained in the previous para-
graph, this finding seems to be directly linked to the
solubility of STX in the media, in which the STX released
dramatically increases as the media pH increased in the
investigated range.

3.5.5 Influence of the swelling degree
The variation of the total STX released from the STX/
PAA-50 hydrogels taken at 44 h of the release process
versus the swelling degree of PAA50 hydrogel is shown
in Figure 15. It is revealed from these curve profiles the
release dynamic of STX versus the swelling degree have
practically the same trends. The release dynamic of STX
dramatically increases when the swelling degree is
inferior to 30 wt%, then slowly increases beyond,
except those for the specimen containing 5 wt% of
STX, in which the dynamic release reaches a maximum
at a swelling degree of 44.2 wt% and that containing

Figure 12. Diffusion coefficient of STX in different pH media from STX/PAA-50 hydrogel with different STX contents versus the
inverse of time.
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3 wt% stabilizes before this value. The increase of the
cumulative STX with the swelling degree seems to be
evident, because increasing water amount in the mate-
rial leads to increase the diffusion factor inside the
polymer matrix as showed previously in Table 3 and
consequently favorites the dissolution of STX. The slow-
down of the release dynamic observed when the swel-
ling degree is superior to 30 wt% is probably governed
by the equilibrium of the STX-water solubility inside
and outside the polymer matrix. However, the decrease
of the cumulative drug released beyond 44.2 wt%,
observed in case of STX-5/PAA-50, is probably due to
the depletion of the STX stored inside the drug carrier
system. In addition to the water-polymer interactions,
other important parameters such as drug-polymer and
drug-media interactions can also be involved to orient
the dynamic release of a drug from a drug-carrier
system.

3.5.6 SEM analysis
The SEM micrographs of PAA50 and STX-10/PAA-50
specimens before and after the release process in
media pH1 and 7 taken as significant examples are
presented in Figure 16. As can be seen from the PAA-

Figure 13. Cumulative STX amount released from STX/PAA-50
hydrogel with different STX contents during 23, 44 and 73 h
versus the initial contents in different media pHs.

Figure 14. Influence of pH media on the release dynamic of
STX from STX/PAA-50 hydrogel with different STX contents
during 23, 44 and 73 h of the release process.

Figure 15. Influence of the swelling degree of the PAA/PMVK
hydrogel on the release dynamic of STX from STX/PAA-50
hydrogel with different STX contents.
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50 (image-A) a smooth and uniform surface morphol-
ogy free from any particles aggregated or heterogenic
zones that may indicate the miscibility of this pair of
polymers. The image of STX-10/PAA-50 before the
release process (image-B) shows homogeny surface
morphology, less clear compared to that of the polymer
blend looking like the sea-water waves in bad weather.
This situation seems to be due to the different con-
straints caused by the combination of different interac-
tions between the components of the drug-carrier
systems such as those between PAA and STX (acid-
base) and PMVK and STX (Shiff base). This observation
confirms the perfect homogeneity of these systems in
their molecular state which was previously proved by
DSC and XRD analysis. The STX/PAA-50 micrographs
taken after the release process in pH 1 (image-C) and
7 (image-D) media show erosion characterized by typi-
cal cavities, grooves and pores occupied initially by the
STX molecules. As illustrated in these images, these
cavities are more marked when the release is carried
in neutral media pH indicating that a large amount of
STX is released in this media compared to that released
in pH1 media, thus confirming the higher release per-
formance obtained in neutral pH media.

3.5.7 Performance of STX/PAA50 drug-carrier
system
The kinetic of STX released undertaken in this work is based
on the data of the instantaneous release rates of this drug

from STX/PAA-50 drug-carrier system. The slopes of the
linear portions of the kinetic curves showed in Figure 11
reveal the presence of two principal stable zones for each
drug- carrier composition as shown in Table 6. For example,
the STX-3/PAA-50 system presents in media pH7 its first
zone which is short (4 h) and characterized by a cumulative
STX released of 7.0 ± 0.5 wt% with a release rate of
1.75 ± 0.04 wt.h−1. This step is followed by a larger zone
localized between 30 and 73 h in which 4.0 ± 0.8 wt% of
the total STX amount is released with a release rate of
0.09 ± 0.03 wt%.h−1. According to the criteria based on
themaximumdrug amount uniformly released in intestinal
media (PH≈ 7) with an adequate release rate during a
longest period, it is revealed that the best performance is
attributed to the STX-10/PAA-50 system. Indeed, this sys-
tem is capable to release uniformly the maximum percen-
tage of STX in neutral pH media which is 18.0 wt% during
the longest period (50 h) with a moderated release rate of
0.34 wt%.h−1 and only 8.0 wt% in media pH1 (stomach pH)
during a period of 15 h with a release rate of 0.53 wt%.h−1.
According to the data of the average stomach transit [74],
only from 0.53 to 2.13 wt% of STX will be released in the
stomach, in which the transit is averaged between 1 and
4 h. However, in the intestines, in which the average transit
is ranged between 4 and 72 h, more than 1.44 and 18.0 wt
% of this drug will be absorbed, respectively.

According to Belzer et al. [75], the average of the
total gastrointestinal transit time (GITT) is ranged
between 53 and 88 h and distributed on three

Figure 16. SEM micrographs of PAA/PMVK hydrogel (A), STX/PAA-50 hydrogel before (B) and after the release process in media pH1
(C) and pH7 (D).
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principal steps, which are the transit time in sto-
mach (1–4 h at pH ≈ 1.5 – 3.5), the small intestinal
transit (4 – 12 h at pH ≈ 7 – 9) and the transit time
in the colon (48 – 72 h at pH ≈ 5 – 7). Taking into
account the pH media and the transit times in dif-
ferent digestive organs the distribution of the in
vitro cumulative STX released, regardless of any
enzymes and microorganism actions, is investigated
and the estimated results obtained are gathered in
Table 6. Based upon the criteria that stipule that a
best performance of a drug-carrier system is
obtained when the highest amount of drug is uni-
formly released in the intestines (neutral media pH)
during the longest time and the lower amount of
the drug released in stomach (in acidic media) dur-
ing the shortest time. By simple calculation using
the release curves and the data of the average
total gastrointestinal transit time (GITT) estimated
by Belzer et al, it was possible to estimate the dis-
tribution of STX released in these different organs
and the R(wt%) intestines/R(wt%) stomach ratio and

the results obtained are grouped in Table 7. From
these data, it is revealed that the STX-10/PAA-50
drug-carrier system is considered as the best per-
forming compared to the other systems, because it
is capable to reach the higher R(wt%) intestines/R(wt
%) stomach ratio with 32.3 for the lowest transit and
11.5 for the highest transit. This finding indicates
that this drug-carrier system which initially con-
tained 10 wt% of drug is capable to deliver in the
intestines an amount of STX equal between 11.5 and
32.5 folds that delivered in the stomach.

4. Conclusion

PAA is a weak polyelectrolyte and has been used in
several biomedical domains such as immunology, drug
delivery and enzyme immobilization. Carboxylic acid
substituent groups of this polymer enable further mod-
ifications, and for drug/biomolecule binding in mild
conditions without any structural deterioration.
However, the high swelling in water of this polymer
limits its utilization in a wide range of the biomedical
applications. In this work, mixing PAA with PMVK in a
miscible blend can be an alternative to resolve this
inconvenient. Indeed, the miscibility of PAA/PMVK is
effectively proved by DSC and FTIR methods The DSC,
XRD and SEM analyses revealed that the STX particles
incorporated in the blend by solvent casting are uni-
formly distributed in the polymer matrix in their mole-
cules state. The cytotoxicity, and the cell adhesion and
cell growth tests indicated that the PAA/PMVK hydro-
gels are out of the toxic level. The swelling study of the
prepared materials revealed that the swelling degree of
this hydrogel can be easily controlled by addition of an

Table 7. Estimated distribution of the cumulative STX released
from STX/PAA-50 drug-carrier systems on the principal diges-
tive organs.

STX/PAA-50
Composition

Stomach
transit (wt

%)

Small intes-
tine

transit (wt
%)

Colon transit
(wt%)

Intest/
Stomach ratio

(wt/wt)

Transit time
Min
(1h)

Max
(4h)

Min
(4h)

Max
(12h)

Min
(48h)

Max
(72 h) Min Max

STX-3/PAA-50 19.0 23.5 40. 0 49.0 41.0 27.5 4.26 3.26
STX-5/PAA-50 16.5 23.0 45.0 58.0 38.5 19.0 5.06 3.35
STX-7/PAA-50 4.8 16.5 28.0 51.0 67.3 33.0 19.9 5.09
STX-10/PAA-50 3.0 8.0 24.0 41 73.0 51.0 32.3 11.5

Table 6. Stable zones and instantaneous release rate of STX from STX/PAA-50 drug carrier systems at 37°C and in different media
pHs.

System pH

Stable
zone
(h)

STX
released
(wt %)

Release
rate

(wt %/h) System

Stable
zone
(h)

STX
released
(wt %)

Release rate
(wt %/h)

STX-3/PAA-50 1 0–2
10–73

8.0 ± 0.2
2.5 ± 0.5

4.00 ± 0.04
0.04 ± 0.03

STX-5/PAA-50 0–9
10–73

10.0 ± 0.8
2.0 ± 0.3

1.11 ± 0.02
0.03 ± 0.02

3 0–3
8–73

38.0 ± 0.2
6.0 ± 0.5

12.66 ± 0.04
0.09 ± 0.01

0–7
20–73

48.0 ± 0.6
7.0 ± 0.6

6.86 ± 0.04
0.14 ± 0.02

5 0–6
20–73

42.0 ± 0.6
2.0 ± 0.7

7.00 ± 0.08
0.04 ± 0.04

0–7
20–73

47.0 ± 0.6
6.0 ± 0.5

6.71 ± 0.05
0.12 ± 0.03

7 0–4
30–73

7.0 ± 0.5
4.0 ± 0.8

1.75 ± 0.04
0.09 ± 0.03

0–4
20–73

40.0 ± 0.4
4.5 ± 0.5

10.00 ± 0.10
0.09 ± 0.03

STX-7/PAA-50 1 0–10
10–73

6.0 ± 0.3
3.0 ± 0.4

0.60 ± 0.02
0.06 ± 0.02

STX-10/PAA-50 0–15
20–73

8.0 ± 0.3
2.5 ± 0.3

0.53 ± 0.03
0.05 ± 0.04

3 0–10
20–73

35.0 ± 0.3
6.0 ± 0.5

3.40 ± 0.02
0.11 ± 0.02

0–16
24–73

35.0 ± 0.4
13.0 ± 0.4

2.19 ± 0.04
0.02 ± 0.01

5 0–10
28–73

40.0 ± 0.4
8.0 ± 0.8

4.00 ± 0.03
0.18 ± 0.03

0–10
23–73

37.0 ± 0.5
13.0 ± 0.5

3.70 ± 0.05
0.26 ± 0.03

7 0–10
27–73

47.0 ± 0.4
5.0 ± 0.5

4.70 ± 0.02
0.11 ± 0.02

0–13
20–73

38.0 ± 0.5
18.0 ± 0.5

2.92 ± 0.03
0.34 ± 0.02
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adequate PMVK amount to the PAA matrix, in which the
specimen with equal PAA/PMVK ratio was the more
performing and desirable in the drug delivery field.
The water solubility test of STX by its simple incorpora-
tion in the PAA-50 using the solvent casting method is
considered as an adequate technique which can resolve
many problems related to its absorption and bioavail-
ability, thus facilitating the increase of the therapeutic
plasma concentrations after oral administration. Indeed,
this technique reveals the dissolution of more than
371 mg.L−1 of STX at neutral media. The mass transfer
study revealed that the diffusion phenomenon of STX
through PAA50 hydrogel obeys a fickian model. The in
vitro release dynamic of this medication from the STX/
PAA-50 hydrogels revealed that the best performance is
reached with that initially contained 10 wt% of STX
content. Indeed, according to According to the total
gastrointestinal transit time estimated by Belzer et al,
the estimate distribution of STX released in these dif-
ferent organs indicated that the best R(wt%) intestines/
R(wt%) stomach ratio is obtained with STX-10/PAA-50
drug-carrier system indicating that this drug-carrier sys-
tem is capable to deliver in the intestines an amount of
STX equal between 11.5 and 32.5 folds that delivered in
the stomach.
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